Dolan Youth Races 2017
Prize list
A, B, C Girls and Boys
1. Dolan Frame and a Winners
Jersey

D, E Girls and Boys
1. Dolan frame and a Winners
Jersey

2. Tights

2. Skin Suit or Jersey & shorts

3. Road Jersey

3. Road jersey

4. Shorts and a Bottle

4. Road Jersey

5. Road Jersey and a hat

5. Shorts

6. Hat and mitts

6. Saddle

7. Hat and Socks

7. Shorts

8. Goody Bag

8. Goody Bag

For each race: Prizes 1st £10.00, 2nd £5.00, 3rd £3.00
The Girl / Boy with the highest points total will receive a cake each

Ties in Overall Points for the 2017 Series
In the event that there is a tie on the overall points after the completion of all of the events in the 2017
series the final overall finishing positions will be based on the results in the three scratch races.
This is done by looking at the finishing positions in the scratch events of these riders to check which of
these riders finished in each of the scratch races in the highest placing and the rider that has two or
three higher placings in these events will take the higher position in the overall results and prizes that
are being awarded.
In the situation of these riders involved having only gained one higher placing each then the last scratch
event they all rode in the series shall be the counting event for the higher overall placings and prizes.
When riders with tied overall points have only started within one of the scratch events each but not on
the same day within the series then the higher overall placing will be given to the rider who finished in
the higher placing in the latest scratch event that one of them competed within the series.

Held under the Technical Regulations of the British Cycling Federation

